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1 SThe beat pastured upon gender, (6, Msb,) for the word is quasi.coirdifor the I of
of the measure i;
the land, (i. e., its tree or herbs, TA,) and left nate to ,

0. a

no pasturae in it. (T6, L, 1.) _- *~1 t He quasi-coordination follows the same rules as a
depo~i Aim of hiAu property, (~, TA,) and letter belonging to the word itself, as is shown
[originally
and J'l
redut him to poverty. (TA.)
by their saying t L

Ukja..:

,1 .ZII,,::t,

?

5: me 1, in two places.

;a!.

aand as the dim. forms of
iLt]

see their syn. ).

a fem. sing. of.., q. v. (TA.)

andCL,;t with tenween, the letter next after
A man, (6,) and a head, (A,) whoe hair
see their syn.j ..
o..:
the LS of diminution being with kesr, like as they
is faUing of, or has fallen of; (6, A;) u also
J~sll
fem.
the
for if the I were to denote
(A:) or havinj little hair; say , 4,;
a..:
t ja altd
syn. of
,
gender they would not change it into ,e [in
ja.a dim. of
(TA;) au alo t~.l: (6 ) and the first and
they
as
like
of<e~,]
form
.JP~a , the original
econd, , oamel's foot (JO.) of which the hair
A paosor, or master, of¢
j
and k5.1#i
a do not change it in the dims. of j_
ha gone: and V ,,
and j;)
(both A

q. v. (Sb, S.)
. [or goats].

(S,S.)

s:) it is
and Ljdli:
[which are
sometimes made fem., [by being written or
tb and 3J.4 sings. of ., q. v. (S, 1.*) immade
it
is
pronounced l&j,] and sometimes
The former also signifies Goats' skin. (S, J.)
tenween]:
without
perfectly decl. [and therefore
ja.l, and its fem. tilp, applied respectively to
( :) Fr says, that it is [itself] fem., but that
40.
(bj%l),
some make it masc. [and therefore with ten- a place (01C) and to land or ground
(6:)
the I Hard, (S, J5,) and aboundingwith pebbls:
( ;) unpropitious, mean, and hard, or dif.ult ween]: but A'Obeyd says, that most of
tony
and
or both, [used as substs.,] ruged
(TA.) - t A man having littl feh. (TA.).. . Arabs pronounce .ji3 without tenween, while ground: (A:) or a place abounding writh pebbles,
a. tU and ;us. u.t,.' A plain, and land , some of them pronounce it with tenween, whereas and hard: or the latter, small pebble: (A'Obeyd,
detitute of herbagoe: ( :). or the latter, accord all of them pronounce iS~ with tenween: ( :) TA:) thus A'Obeyd explains a sing. as having a
to Yaqifoob, land having little herbags: and IA*r says, that it is perfectly decl. when likened pl. signification: (TA:) or the latter, a desert,
a place having little herbage. (s.) to the measure Ja.L, and imperfectly decl. when (!,-.) in which is elevation and ruggedness, con
· M,tI ';t
siting of soil, or clay, and pebbles, mixed together,
o0 '
a~~
* held to accord. with the measure .~.: (TA:)
m
throughout.
y.,
see
a:
1~.: ficm. L1
but hard yground, rough to the tread: (ISh, TA:)
accord. to Aboo-'Amr, Ibn-El-'Al, it is fromin
Also, of a solid hoof, t The hair that hangF
pl. ., (I,) [a pl. of each as an epithet, or or
t..
manner
like
in
and
ofj,]
n.
[inf.
.,
f
oj
part
fore
the
from
down upon it (IS, TA)
each used as a subst.,] because imagined to have
also signifies the
the pastern: because it has a disposition to fall is from;/j: (A9, S:) t- ?
the character of an epithet; (TA;) and j&tL.;, [a
off. (TA.)
orr,)is pl. of a, [or pl. of the former,] because the character of a
same as j.., (S, A,
o-.
is of ;
rather a quasi-pl. n.] like as up
!P.*, a pl. of
subst. predominates in it; and

forelock (4t;, 1, or that of a horse, TA,) c
which all th hair ha. gone. (i.) _ Hair, and
plumage, and the like, little in quantity, or r
scanty; au alsoot?j,l: and the latter, hairfalling
off. (!.).- [Hence,] A man who is nig .
gardly, or avariciow, having littl beneficence;;

also is syn. with ja., (S, I,) the latter. (TA.)
(Sgh, ]~:)
(1K) and '* 1j:
j).41: see its syn. j~. - It also signifies,
[respectingj.l, see also below :] ja [as well (4,) or is said to signify, ($,) A herd of gazeUes,
as its syns. mentioned above, like all quasi-pi. ns., ( , ,) in numberfmomn thirty toforty; (S, TA;)
a number of buckis sometimes masc., but generally] is fem.: (Mb :) or from thirty upmards: or
gazelles collected together: (TA:) or a number of
a male is called jA., ($, A, Mqb, 1,) and so
j.jI [or mountain-goatU] collected together: (A,
a female; (Myb, ;) or a female is called
IS:) or of Jl.l such as are termed J0 : (Az,
VtiJL (6,A,TA)[and t *i; (M, voce iU,,)]and
(1l)
T4 :) pl.j,s.l and/L.
D]
(TA;) and *1 [or ratherj..I l
,*;^;
is also used as a sing., (MNb,) and is applied to
a male and to a female: (Msb, art. *., :) [see also
(Mqb ;) and * j`l
and so are * >

.0

-----

.

D

the explanation of the in,: n. ini the .S,] hor. :
(T!,) i,,f. n. j.a,, (6, 1, T!,) The thing [and
the ground] was, or became, hard. (,* Ta,* TIodt)
;:-,
said of a man: see 4. _--.

Zitj,
;JtZJ aor. , I set apart the goats fron
the s~eep. (.)
4. j~1 He, (a man, A,) or it, (a people, ,'
blecame abundant in goats; his or its, goats be
fame abundant, or numerous; (, A, ;) m
(TI.)
also, t :, aor. , (i,) inf. n. ja

j j~it: is a pl. [of pauc.] of j,

like as

(S,)
1. i~, (S, I~.,) aor. :, (1~,) inf.n. i,
or He (a man) was, or beamen, nithout hair upon
, of ;_iA, (S,) is ji ; (6, ;) and ,t;%.and his body: (S :) and in like manner you say of a
Ji, and ja, (S, A, Mqb, ,) gen. mns.
signifying
(S, Mb,) [or rather quasi-pl. no.,
,tjj, are said to be quasi-pl. ns. (TA.) The goats man's skin: (TA;) and of a wolf, meaning his
(S
J.';
to
oplpsd
ab
of
kind
Goats;] the
p of the Arabs of the desert have short hair, not hairfell off by dgrees, or pbrt after part: but
A, ] ;) the kind of..n that hate hair; (Msb)' long enough to be spun; but the goats of the cold you should not say 6., z: (.S:) [but see 5:]
being those that have wool ; countries, and of the people of the fertile regions, or, said of a wolf, it signifies he was, or became,
TA;) the
(S, Mb, 1M,) accord have abundant hair, and of this the Akrid [or michievowus, malignant, or fou; syn.
(TA;) as also V .,
i.: or
to 8b, ($,) with tenween, (S, Mqb,) when in
his hair became scanty, or litle, (1],) and 9 ;3
their tents. (T in art. U.)
Kurds] fabricate
a s·.
determinate, (Mqb,) and perfectly decl., (S,) the
in said of a wolf, his hair fel off: (Mgh, Mqb:)
m art. .; aud see .?l
in
I (which is written U] being a letter of quasii- See also
or
'JY,
(6, 1,) of the measure
and ? Im,
coordinationb not a characteristic of the feu I. art. dL .

C
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is gf.:

(Msb:) the pl. of jL.c, (.,)

